Due to rapidly increasing system complexity, shortening time-tomarket, and growing demand for hard real-time systems, formal methods are becoming indispensable in the synthesis of embedded systems, which must satisfy stringent temporal, memory, and environment constraints. There is a general lack of practical formal methods that caa synthesize complex embedded real-time software (ERTS). In this work, a formal method based on T i Free-Choice Petri Nets (TFCPN) is proposed for ERTS synthesis. The synthesis method employs quasi-static data scheduling for satisfying limited embedded memory requiremen*r and uses dynamic realtime scheduling for satisfyiig hard real-time constraints. Software code is then generated from a set of quasi-statically and dynamically scheduled TFCPNs. Fiially, an application example is given to illustrate the feasibility of the proposed TFCPN-based formal method for ERTS synthesis.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been a proliferation of embedded real-time systems in the form of home appliances, internet appliances, personal assistauts, wearable computers. telecommunication gadgets, and transpoxtation facilities among numerous others. In the near future, we will see a continuing escalation of system complexity, shortening of time-*market, and growing demands for hard realtime. All these factors. coupled with the need to satisfy shingent temporal, memory, and environment constraints, have propelled the requirement of practical fonnal methods for the efficient synthesis of such system, which usually have both embedded hanfwure and embedded software. In contrast to the maturity of hardware design methodologies [lo] , software design techniques are still relatively immature and sparse. Thus, there is a need for practical formal synthesis techniques targeted at embedded real-time sofhare (ERTS) .
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based on Time Free-Choice Petri Nets (WCPN) is proposed. which employs quasi-static data scheduling for satisfying limited embedded memory restrictions and uses dynamic real-time scheduling for satisfying hard real-time constraints. Software code is then generated from a set of scheduled TFCPNs. An application example will illustrate the feasibility and benefits of our proposed method. An embedded real-time system is a computation unit, installed in a larger environment system, such that it helps the environment accomplish some dedicated set of tasks. Some examples include avionics fight control, vehicle cruise control, washing machine fuzzy control, and network-enabling devices in home appliances such as embedded web servers. In general, an embedded system has both hardware and software parts. This article is organized as follows. Section 2 gives some previous work related to ERTS synthesis. Section 3 formulates. models, and solves the ERTS synthesis problem. Section 4 illustrates the proposed problem solution through an application example. Section 5 concludes the article giving some future work. . Recently, system parameters have also been taken into consideration for real-time softw m synthesis [9] .
PREVIOUS WORK

EMBEDDED REAL-TIME SOFTWARE SYNTHESIS
A formal synthesis method for embedded &-time software is presented in this section. Its basic f e a m s are that the software code generated by the proposed synthesis method executes in bounded nwmory and satisfies all user-given real-time constminrs. Before going into the details of this method, the system model and related terminologies are presented first.
An embedded real-time software is specified as a set of "e In the rest of this section, we first define TFCPN, its Properties, and explain why TFCPN are used for modeling ERTS. Then, the problem formulation is given. Finally, our proposed synthesis algorithm is described, along with code generation.
. 1 SystemMOdel DEFINITION I . : Time Froe-Choice Petri Ne& (TFCPN)
A "e Free-Choice Petri Net is a 5-tuple (P, T, F, MO, r), where: 0 P i s a finite set of places, 0 T i s a finiteset of transitions, P U T # 0, and P n T = 0. But, co@sions are not allowed in TFCPN, where a confusion is a result of coexistence of concmncy and conflict. Semantically, the behavior of a TFCPN is given by a sequence of markings, where a marking is an assignment of tokens to places.
Formally, a marking is a vector M = (ml, mz, . . . , m l~~) .
where mi is the non-negative number of tokens in place pi E P. Starting from an initial marking MO. a TFCPN may transit to another marking through the firing of an enabled transition and re-assignment of tokens. A transition is said to be enabled when all its input places have the required number of tokens for the required amount (Lw. II of time, where the required number of tokens is the weight as defined by the flow relation F and the required amount of time is the earliest starting time a as defined by 7. An enabled transition need not necessarily fire. But upon firing, the required number of to,kens are removed from all the input places and the specified number of tokens are placed in the output places, where the specified number of tokens is that specified by the flow relation F on the connecting
arcs. An enabled transition may not fire later than the latest firing time 8.
ERTShas both data-dependent executions, as well as, timedependent specifications. Both of these characteristics are well-captured by TFCPN. WCPN can distinguish clearly between concurrency and choice, hence they are good models of datadependent and concurrent computations. Further, TFCPN can also distinguish clearly between datadependent and time-dependent choices, thus TFCPN are well-defined models for our target E m . 
. 2 Problem Formulation
A user specifies the requirements for the desi@ an embedded real-time software by a set of TFCPNs. The problem we are trying to solve here is to find a construction methcd by which a set of TFCPNs can be made feasible to execute as a software code, running under given limited memory space and satisfying all given real-time constraints. The following is a formal definition of the ERTS synthesis problem.
Given a set of TFCPNs, an upper-bound on memory use, and a set of real-time constraints. a software code is to be generated such that (1) it can be executed on a single processor. (2) it U= memory less than or equal to the upper-bound, and (3) it satisfies all the real-time DEFINITION 2. : ERTSSyntheds constraints.
II
Synthesis Algorithm
As innoduced in Section 1 and formulated in Definition 2, there are two objectives for our ERTS synthesis algorithm, namely bounded memory execution and real-time consaaints satisfaction. The algorithm proposed here is thus intuitively divided into two phases Corresponding to the two objectives.
As shown in 'Pabe 1. given a set of WCPNs S = (4 I Ai = oryp.andasetofperiodsE={ni I n i € N , i = 1 , 2 ,..., n}, where ni is the period of Ai, a software code is generated after the following two phases: After data and real-time scheduling, the set of TFCPNs is translated into software programs by a code genemtion procedure as shown in Table 2 . A real-time pmcess is created for each TFCPN.
In each process. a task is created for each transition with indepen- Table 3 shows code generation for a task. A switch-case structure is generated whenever a conflicting transition is encountered, such that each choice of the conAict is represented by a case statement. Each case in the structure is constructed by scanning parts of the task from different CF components. In the case of multi-rate TFCPN, the following t h m cases hold, where NumEre(t) is the number of times a transition t fires in a given QSDS schedule:
1. NumFire(tr) < NumFire(tr-1): a transition tr-I may fire several times for tokens to accumulate in an output place such that some succeeding bansition ti that needs more than one token is enabled for firing. A count ( p ) variable is used to keep track of tokens accumulated at place p.
2. NumFire(tl) > NumFire(ti-1): after a transition ti-1 fires once, there may be more than enough tokens in one of its output places such that a succeeding transition ti may have to fue several times to consume the generated tokens. A c o u n t (p) variable is used to keep track of tokens left unconsumed at place p.
3. NumFire(t1) = NumFire(t1-1): since both successive transitions have the same rate, a direct output of the transition computation code is performed.
After all task codes are generated for each process. A m i n ( ) procedure is generated by constructing a schedule-loop for the realtime schedules generated during dynamic real-time scheduling.
APPLICATION EXAMPLE
A 2-process example is given in this section to illustrate the proposed ERTS synthesis algorithm, including code generation. Figure 2 shows two TFCPN (4 and Fa) and the associated firing in- (ti) is not yet visited (6) output " s w i t c h (p) ("; (7) else output "break; ";
output'kase tl: c a l l tl;";
for all p' = outplace(t1)
times-visited, + +; } (12) (13) output"if ( c o u n t ( p ) > = F ( g , t l ) ("; (14) output "call tl;" (15) output "count (p) -= NumFire(t(1-1));)";) (16) (17) output"while(count (p) > = F ( p , t l ) ) { c a l l tl;";
for all p = inplace(t1)
output "call t 1 ; ";
if NumFire(t1) = Ndire(ti-1) { output "count (p ' ) += F ( t 1, p ' ) ; "; } (25) if times-visited,, = numchoice@) tervals. which constitute the ERTS requirements. Our goal is to generate feasible scheduled code from the requirements.
According to our proposed algorithm ('Iable 1). we apply quasistatic data scheduling and dynamic real-time scheduling to the given system. QSDS for 4 : Since t12 and tis conflicting transitions, two CF components (R11 and Ria in Fig. 3) 
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The set of valid schedules for this TFCPN is as given below.
DRTS for S: As shown in Table 4 , when we used E1 as the set of valid QSDS schedules for F1 and applied the rate-monotonic scheduling algorithm to S, we found that though the total utilization (0.87818) is above the Liu and Layland's bound of 2(2'/' -1 = 0.828, yet S is rate-monotonic schedulable. If instead of C1, we used Ca as the set of QSDS schedules for PI, the system was not schedulable as the utilization is above 1. This example shows how the synthesis of an ERTS depends on both QSDS and DRTS.
Code Generation for S AAer performing QSDS for each TFCPN and DRTS for the full system. embedded real-time software code is generated for the system S. Applying our code generation algorithm ( Table 2) . the generated code for tmkll() of FI is shown in 
